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THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, DECEMBER 15, 1915-4.
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fGLEANINGS! „
Î OF GONE BY DAYS !
* A

DECEMBER 15
JSAAC WALTON died, 1863.

George Washington died. 1799.
A temperance appeal published 

to the people of Newfoundland, 
signed by James J. Rogerson. R 
J. Pinsent, L. T. Chau nee y and 
others, 1853.

Augustus O. Hayward and 
Daniel Woodley Prowse admitted 
to Bar, 1858.

Mrs. Duggan (mother of Hon. 
Philip Duggan), died, aged 100 
years, 1860.

Stephen Brophy, Hoylestown. 
died, 1882.

Walter Carrigan, shopkeeper. 
Duckworth Street, died, 1872.

Richard Ivory, Rawlins’ Cross, 
died, 1882.

Account of loss of brig James 
Stewart, with Captain Mitchell 
and one man, reached here, 1877.

Parker & Monroe opened busi
ness, 1879.

-------o-------- Legislature reopened under
Recruiting Greene (Liberal Ministry), 1894.

London Daily Telegraph:—Dif- James Burke, Sydney (formerly
repeated demon- tremely disappointing and vexati-, feront men are moved by different of Newfoundland, died. 1890. 

strations of the swiftness and de- ous events. It is not necessary jappeals. It is possible that large 1 Laurence Connolly , Military
cision with which such attacks are Tor us to win the war to push the ’numbers have held back under the

carried out.. This is the King’s German line back over all the ter-1 mistaken idea that the

strongest argument in the sense jitory they have absorbed— nor to j proceeding so satisfactorily that
that after sixteen months of war pierce it. While the German lines ‘ their

up.” Not a single editorial ap
peared in The Evening Herald For 
months. Coalition was in the air,

H (and the truckling mud-slinger of 
The Herald was waiting his price; 
but alas! the “best laid i plans oft - > ; *-% '

% mice and men aft gang aglee.”
The Coalition bubble burst, and 
presto! - Patsy dons his war paint 

|| and gets down to his familiar gut
ter, and launches forth anathemas

P against all and sundry who eared I dual capacity. Public opinion is 
ÉÉ to espouse the cause which would 1 very strong on this point, and 

mean the emancipation of our though the great E.P.M. is said to 
§1 ; Toilers.

THE KING OF GREECEher of the corporation that was 
seeking the franchise, and he was 
at the same time Responsible for 
the draft of this Bill which would 
confer upon the said corporation 
immense powers. Yet he remain
ed in his position, and we pre
sume drew his 'salary like a good , 
lawyer. We say that Mr. Furlong 
should be compelled to resign, 

i should he continue to act in this

*«J* ***** ** ** *** ******** ***PEACE9“£ * ❖§5 (Cl. 1 WORLD’S PRESS ?
Change the Censorship

For
Sale

i •Mba I yHE King of Greece, in his mes- ^HETHER they are talking 
sàge to the American people i peace in Germany or not, it is 

through the medium of the As- certain that they are not in any of 
sociated Press, has made out as j the Allied countries.

1
•S w.f§I | London Truth:—The best thing 

A separate jfjjg Government can do with the 
good a case as possible.,fr>r,histown .peace for any one of them hasjpress censorship is t0 expunge the

on Greek neutrality. He been made .impossible by , Italy's ;civiljan eiement altogether and 
scores his strongest point when he -now having put her name to the : Ieave the press t0 deal with. an un. 
argues that for Greece to have jireaty, already signed by France, ;adulterated military andnaval 
gone in with Servia would have .Russia, and England, agreeing to ]censorship. The Press Bureau is 

inviting upon Greece the.make peace only in concert. Andjan m.conCeived. amorphous con- 
same fate that has fallen on ; her,m none of these four nations,.,.is |g|omeration of jurisdietions, and 

neighbor. From what we know of; there any sign of relaxing deter-ja„ the bickerings between the 
the lack of Allied preparedness in Imination to see the war through. ! Home Secretarv and the daily pa- 
the Balkans, both diplomatic and This attitude is stiffened, if any-;pers are due t0 thjs The London 
military, it is probable that Greece;thing, by the military successes of;dailjes seldom a£,ree. but whcn 
would have felt the onset of the iGermany. The Allies in general ;thev du_ as in Ihis ;nstance their 
leuto-Bulgar armies. The collapse have a conception of the true pos-1 unanimity is wonderful. Sir John 
of the Serbs during the latter part lure of the war at present, and of |Simon is in an impossible position, 
of the recent campaign was so;the way in which triumph may ;He is technically responsible for 
swift that the war now might have!come to them, not unlike that ex- work for the execution of which

he necessarily disclaims responsi
bility because it is done in the 
name of the War Office and the 

Of this situation the
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i have remarked on a certain occa-£ K

In the interim, he visits Canada, | si on “to h-4 with public opin-
p » ¥ DAÇCÎTTD W whether as a private agent of the 'ion,’’ we beg to remind him that 
\ tie tie KviJijllLll f| Morris faction, or otherwise, we public opinion is a very important 
\> -Q | in , , a pi cannot say. He kept mousing ; factor in this country. Time was
X rlStH iC ^ j around the Chateau Laurier in Ot- ; when the Toilers might be sys-

tawa for weeks interviewing Can- fanatically humbugged by trucu- 
adian politicians, and looking over lent politicians, but now, Edward, 
the red seats in Senate Chamber ; let us remind you that “there are 
to see just what a nice place such j watchmen on the tower.” 
a perch would be for such a dis- “We stand for public honesty, 
tinguished ? son of Terra Nova. ; We “fear no foe tho clad in gilded 
Nothing doing, however, and P.T. armor.” We speak for the Toilers 
returns very much disgruntled. i of this country. We speak for the 

He then enters the arena as the hone and sinew of this fair land.
t0 We cannot be bribed to sell

which he has never lent neither birthright for a mess of pottage. 
; dignity nor strength. Possibly he The gilded shekel of Government 
ihas seen the evil of his former patronage has no lure for us. We

\ir ;4

Our Motto: “SUUM COQUE.”
been across the Greek frontier, if pressed by Winston Churchill, in 
Greece were a party.

Of course, the entrance of the said:
Greek army at the beginning of “The old wars were decided by j Admiralty.
the campaign would have made their episodes rather than by their |group 0f journals whose only 
the enemy’s advance less precipi- tendencies, 
rate, but the odds would still have dencies are far 
been against the Allies, and it is than the episodes. Without win-; 
difficult to catch the point of view ning any sensational victories we ! 
of a monarch who would hesitate maY win this war. We may win it ! 
to expose his country to a Teuton- even during a continuance of ex- j 

ic attack after

his farewell to Parliament. He

. Mr
mmm

its
mm In this war the ten- : business is to heave bricks at Min- 

more important ; jsters naturally take the fullest ad-M
- mouthpiece of the Church our
!

vantage.
(“To Every Man His Own”)

The Mail and Advocate re- i speak for the People, and we de
mand in their name that that jus- 

of the saintly prelate ; tice be done them. We protest, 
whom he had so often thwarted in and shall continue our protest 
former years, arose before his ob- a&ainst the usurpation of the peo- 

luscated vision. He turns a sum-

days. He must have grown 
Issued every day from the office of morseful for the past, and mavhap 

publication, 167 Water Street, St. j vjsjons 
John’s, Newfoundland, Union Pub
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors. Road. died. 1895.

Foundation of Prince of Xfales 
Rink commenced, 1898.

war was
Editor and Business Manager 

, JOHN J. ST. JOHN
pie’s rights.

We have taught you. Sir Ed- services were not required, 
horror it is impossible altogether extend far beyond their frontiers. That is a delusion which will not 
to condemn a ruler who has chosen while their flag flies

mersault, and becomes the cham- 
— I pion ? of the Catholic people of ' v'ard< that we can control large

voting power, and we now

fore the world. There is reason to 
believe that beneath all their bluff 
the men at the top, especially the 
craven Kaiser, realize that nothing 
can save the German Empire from 
the irremediable ruin he has 
brought upon her, except dissen
sion among the Allies, or weakness 
in negotiation indistinguishable 
from treachery.

over con- ! survive the coming canvass. There 
to repudiate treaty obligations and quered capitals and subjected Pro-|arc others who are temperamental 

promises in order to spare his peo- vinces, while all the
of military success

ST. JOHN‘S NFLD.. DEC. 15th.. 1915 this country! “Ye gods, and lit-
■ I tie fishes!” Quantum mutatus, as , >’ou that Y°u are trespassing on 
Sx | the old pagan poet would say. tbe people’s rights. You may en-
’ ' But “alas for the rarity of true Ideavor t0 shield Yourself behind ; _ ......

i Christian charity !” The great i ccrtain influences at the hour, but But thls 1S a11 that can be said :irrns“ Germany may be defeated They
I public suspected Patsy They re- ! this wi!1 not save you either poli- j tor King Coh-stantine. Unlike more fata,,Y in the second or third ; other forms of pressure. We will

j tically or otherwise. We would ; King Albert, he preferred for his •'ear tbe war than if the Allied : not speculate on the probable re
country peace without honor. He arrr|ics had entered Berlin in the j suits. It is enough to point 

has repudiated a treaty with an al- ‘!rst >’ear

warn

appearances jy reluctant to serve, and who 
greet their ;nor moved to appeals to duty.

are
pie.I OUR POINT OF VIEW | :

may prove more sensitive to

RFTROSPFCT
uin nnAcnrTTiellitd 'h£ days when hc wrote bi°- 
AINU rixUulhiV 1 |graphies of E. P. Morris and de-

i nounced him. as his chief instru-

strongly advise you if that Baha
ma Governship is vacant that it

THE stirring events of the past ments in elections in former years, V/0U'd be wlse f°r You t0 seek the
few weeks have made us re- according to Patsy were “a red j salubrious air of the Somer’s Is-

miniscent. We have won a signal flag and a bottle of rum.” They j *ands‘ ^ou bave outlived your
victory in our fight for the eman- recalled also that the said P.T. be- UbeiUlness 'n this Colony,

iepation of our Toilers from thral- trayed the Reids in a famous mis-
dom of the iniquitous traffic which sive to the Chicago Herald some

for years has been a blight upon years ago ; and then came certain
the Colonv, and we have destroyed ; revelations.—P.T. was a large

. J e O |
the agency which has brought de- ; stock-holder in a Brewery in this

As j city. So the reading public began £reatcr reason to say Save
from mv friends.” Were we scrip-
turally inclined, like our e.c. of in favor of going to the help of

i Servia. To his interviewer

out
The Nation. | that the experiment is one which

ly to whom, as Venizelos said the . 
other day, Greece largely owes her 
notable territorial gains 
years ago.
Salonica, the second
Greece. He wOulcb not be in pos-
cocc;ftn c . • „ , . meat; wood-pulp, for instance,session ot Salonica to-dav were it

1 cannot be prolonged indefinitely, 
i Lord Derby has made his position 
j perfectly clear. Should the cam- 
ipaign fail, he will declare its fail- 
lure. But to-day we would urge on 
one and all to make a last sustain
ed effort to win the war without 
abandoning the system which has 
already achieved such wonderful 
results and is now asked to add 
thereto a crowning triumph.

-------o——

-------o------ -
The Mighty, Silent Watchful Fleet

Daily Express, London :—From 
Trafalgar until August 1914 Great 
Britain’s sea power was unchal
lenged. The history of this war 
shows that it is still unchallenge
able. Our Navy holds the seas to-

impression created abroad by the1 
patiotic organs which attempt to 

■ show that Germany never can be i
of two 

The King spoke ohand
whilst you can climb down decent-

starved so long as German science ! 
can find substitute for bread and

city of
Iv, do so. The members of youç
own party are knifing you at every 
turn, and honestly. Sir Edward,

I pity you, as no man had

not for the aidvef the Serbs in Thc Vossische Zeitung praises
1913. Within the kingdom he has fhc "masterlv ’ address of onc ex'

! deliberately opposed the will of a perJt dealmg wl,h ,he digestibility
and nourishing properties of
wood. Another scientist shows
how all that is needed is to boil
lumber in lactic acid ; “the whole

we
day even more completely than it 
did on the day after Nelson had 
defeated Villeneuve. 'No ship can 
cross the oceans except bv our 
consent. The enemy’s flag has 
practically disappeared from neu
tral harbors, and his sea-borne

eyer ,
mesolation to hundred of homes.

majority of the nation which waswe look back upon the campaign j to ask themselves, “Whither tend- 
we have reason to congratulate i ing?”

We i The Perils of Peace
National Review:

Adelaide Street, we
that there wa^ never a more pa- ! King denied that Venizelos 
tent illustration of the text “A ! sented the will of the Greek peo- 

man’s enemies are those of his j Ple- “When the people re-elected
Y’enizelos, they re-elected him, not

thewould say jThen were nightly conferences j 
entered upon the campaign for the on Rennie’s Mill Road and else- 
destruction of Booze, feeling where to formulate a campaign to 
strong in the righteousness of the stave off the evil day of Prohibi- 
cause, and relying upon the good jtion!
sense and the good will of these Now, from what we know, when 
for whom we have labored so ; Morris introduced the Plebiscite 
strenuously since we entered into Bill, he never dreamed for 
the arena of public life. We feel j ment that we could get a 40 per 
that the great organization which j cent vote, and he was simply trim- 
wc represent, and which we actu- ming his sails to the wind of popu- 
allv originated, was the greatest par favor. With a single exception 

factor in the campaign : and we! not one member of his party- 
say it with a feeling of just pride, raised a finger or gave a dollar to

there;aid the campaign.

ourselves upon our efforts.
Whenever

the era of intrigue opens Germany
c .stands to score. The light of dav ! trade has come t0 an end- Admir"

veae at German forests con-j^ fata, tQ the plots and p]ans 0f j al Mahan’s estimate of the super-
an e ormous treasures of food' crypto-Potsdam Parties in value of sea power has been justi

fied by experience, and we arc salt, 
j in asserting that all the German

rep re- :
mass becomes appetizing and high 
ly nourishing,” and it is thus re

own household.”
What does the future portend ? 

Politically, the annihilation of the
his policy, 
they elected him.

They like him, and 
A silly argu-

party of boodlers who for the past mcnt at besL and all thc more ab- 
five or six years have been plun- surd in face of the fact that Veni- 
dering the revenues of this Col- zelos went °ut of office on this 
ony such as never before in our vcrY 'ssue of co-operation with the 
political annals. Industrially, we Albes> and on that issue was 
hope for brighter days. We shall 
likewise have better facilities on 
• he South Coast ere long. The 
condition of our Toilers will im-

: an v
material.” We need not take such : 
statements too seriouslv. A vear i

; Petrograd, Paris, London or. else- 
iwhere. It is no less vital to pre- i
|pare betimes against this fatal mo- ! =uccesses 0,1 ^and are as nothin;:

‘ compared to the ceaseless sappinp

ago onc German professor had j 
found that straw, bv judicious i
scientific handling, could be ren-TT ,0r Peace hath her vic,ories 

" dered palatable and life-sustain-P° !eSS renowned than war' xvhich
re- ing. but Germany to-dav is not IT'? ! 38 aSsidUousl>' or«»nil' 

! living on straw etL faded lamentably in one
j Vot u . v respect. Let us not fail in thelet what a commentarv this dis-

^ ' other. We have no means of as-
i cussion does offer on German pros . .

of "victory." Nations may ccrta"’lnS what is thought in Par-
stave oft' disastrous defeat and an- P or Petrograd on this subject.

. .. out the robust attitude of the Em-!nihilation by extraordinary self- .,
„ c , ' • . , , , . , „ peror Nicholas and the uncom-sacrifice, but it is hard to think of

promising tone of the French Gov
ernment coupled with the prodigi
ous sacrifices made by our Allies 
are sufficient guarantees 
Mugwumpery.
nor Russia will risk another Arma-

a mo-

of her strength by the mighty 
silent, ever watchful British Fleet
in the North Sea.elected.—The Nation.

rJ. J. St. John]
To Shopkeepers:

GERMANY’Sthat were there no F.P.U. Even the ob-
would be no Prohibition Law in llrusive temperance members of

his party never aided it in FOOD SUPPLY pectsand the fishing industry 
will be conducted on lines such as 
neverfore.

nroveour Island Home to-dav. any
Now that theWhen Mr. Hickman introduced xvay- 

his famous Resolutions in the n er tbeY are doing the little Jack
Horner act

campaign is yHE officiel German press warns

the Socialist and Radical news- 
papers sgainst lending aid an(l arm,es marching triumphantly on

Suez and India, while at home the

The Combines will 
longer be able to hoodwink the

country, and 
the merchants of Water Street will

no

and shouting “seeHouse of Assembly during the 
last session, it fell like a thunder- vbat a 8ood boY am I.” Fishermen of this

comfort to the enemy by harping 
on the scarcity of food and the 
high prices. To.this Vorwarts re- j 
torts that it is for the Government 
to remove the cause of complaint.
It is not the Socialist press alone v Tltc schr' A M- Fox sailed trom :

, ... n . Lanialine yesterday with 3328 qtls. ;.hat needs admonition fcom the ; codfish for Oportd. shipped by s. Har-ymany has not merely to be beaten,
Government. Quite as bad is the ris. but to be convicted of defeat be-

bolt upon the Government The electorate will remember 

benches, and the truckling gentry j this when they are again asked for 
who (mis) represent the people ■ their suffrages, and they will re- 
were amazed! Then there was no- , legate to the shades forever the 
thing left for Morris and his co- ^en who did not have the courage 
terie to do but to promise a plebis- j°f their convictions, or if they had 
cite. This was forced upon them,} convictions, they sacrificed them 

$nd even when the Resolutions j ;>n the altar of political expedi- 
were before the House, they made sney. 
every effort to thwart the measure, j 
The spouters of the party 
forced to their feet by the 
and by specious arguments 
deavored to damn the measure 
front its inception. Hypocritical 
appeals were made to “British 
honor” and sundry catch cries, 
afid “economic arguments” were 
thundered forth, not only on the 
floors of the House but in the sub
sidized sheets of the party. Some 
of them latterly fell into line 
with us and became ardent cham
pions of the cause, and we con
gratulate them on the stand taken 
for the cause.

The Unspeakable Patsy,i of 
course, remained silent or 
months. Everybody wondered 
what was doing. To us, there was

nation speaks of the nutritive 
qualities of straw and lumber.— 
The Nation.

never again dare to plunder the 
Toiler. 100 dozen 

ROYAL PALACE 
Baking Powder at 

50c dozen tins.
* 500 Bozen 

TOILET SOAP 
1 dozen in a Box, 

35c dozen.

against 
Neither France

With the hundreds of thousands
that will be saved to our Fisher
men and Laborers after the reign 
of Booze is ended, there will 
additional prosperity. They will 
have happier homes; there will be 
less loss of time; there will be 
greater efficiency. We look to the 
future with a feeling of optimism, 
and we have reason to believe that 
we shall not be disappointed. We 
have often been duped as being 
revolutionary to seek for the 
social betterment of our people 
along legitimate lines, the word 
will need to be differently inter
preted.

geddon this century in the inter
ests of a premature peace. Ger-

come

Now arises a new .issue. The 
were liquor dealers have retained M. W. 
boss : Furlong. Law-Clerk of the

# *

Reid-Newfoundland Co.
NOTRE DAME BAY

SERVICE.

Assem-
en- j bly, to test the validity of the Pro

hibition Act. What are we com- 
:ng to? This Act is» or must have 
been, the work of the same gentle
man who drafted it! At least to

500 Dozen 
BLACK PEPP L at 

10c lb.
us laymen such seems to be the 

| • Mr. Furlong is the paid of
ficial _of the House of Assembly 
who is responsible for all the leg
islation' which comes before the 
House. He has now been retained 
to “deny his. own work,” 
least this is what is what it looks 
like. Now, it is up to the Law- 
Clerk of the Assembly to resign 
his position.

When the famous Carbide 
position was before the House 

no reason for wonderment. Patsy last winter, Dr. Lloyd demanded 
was doing the Micawber act, that Mr. Furlong should then re
uniting for something to turn I sign his position. He was a mem-

case
Some time ago* a friend 

presented us with a little volume 
The Condition of Labor”—the 4 150 Dozen 

ELECTRIC PASTE,
the best Blacktead 

on the market,
48c dozen. Î <

compilation of the Head of the 
Catholic Church. We have read it 
and studied it. A well known 
Churchman said of this volume 
“never since the Master said T 
have compassion on the multitude’ 
has a more wonderful plea for the 
Toiler been uttered.”

wau •am

Owing to Ice Conditions no 
more Freight will be 
for Botwood.

or at

acceptedpro-

JJ. St. John♦
Nfld. Fox Exchange at 276 

Water Street, pays highest prices 
for all kinds of Raw Fprs,—npv33 Daekworth St * LeMarcksit *i»i J j
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